Trium Analysis Online GmbH is an internationally operating and owner managed
company, providing web-based solutions and services for healthcare and life
sciences. Trium's primary company objective is "Improving Human Health" by online
collection, analysis and dissemination of clinical and biomedical data.
One of our core products is CT-Engine®, an Internet based eTrials software suite
offering CTMS, EDC, IWRS/ drug supply tracking and safety surveillance.
To strengthen our eTrials team located in Munich we’re looking for

Junior / Senior
Clinical Data Associates (EDC Systems) (m/f)
Your Tasks:






Develop, test, validate, document and maintain eCRFs and underlying
databases.
Ensure data quality (edit check programming, query management)
Control and visualize data flows and data quality metrics
Communicate with CRAs, CTAs, Statisticians and Developers
As Senior CDA: contribution to project management

Your Education/Qualifications:









Diploma, Master or BSc in a data management, computing, life science,
mathematical or statistical subject.
proven computing (office software, statistical programming language like SAS
or R or other scripting languages) and database (SQL) skills
for the Junior role we expect completed studies and basic work experience
e.g. from internship
for a Senior role we ask for at least 3 years work experience in provision of
programming support for biomedical data processing and reporting as well as
responsibility for project management tasks
Excellent English language skills because of our international / US based
customers
Sound understanding of the fundamental principles of programming,
testing and documentation.
Knowledge and understanding of the processes and procedures used
within a regulated environment (GxP) and the ability to communicate to study
teams and end users alike.
Valid EU work permit

Your Work Environment:
 Experienced and knowledgeable team willing to integrate and support new
colleagues
 Mentoring concept including a solid on-the-job training
 1-3 person offices; cafeteria in office building

Trium Analysis Online GmbH is using the “Recruiter on demand” service provided by
Constares GmbH. Therefore the application handling will be done by a Constares
recruiter on behalf of Trium. If you have any question, please visit our website
www.trium.de or get in touch with Gunnar Mayr, phone +49 89 125039832.
Please submit your application (motivation letter, CV, certificates) online using our
application tracking system here.

